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there are ideas which have 
something extra and are 
always trying out something 
new, in respect of nature and 
constantly striving to improve the 
balance between man and the 
environment.
Ideas which must be stimulated, 
promoted and compared. this is 
why in 2003 in collaboration with 
ferrara university architecture 
Department, fassa S.p.a., owner 
of the “fassa bortolo” brand, 
leader in the building products 
sector and always particularly 
sensitive to developments in 
biocompatible architecture, set 
up an important international 
award: the SuStaInable 
archItecture prize. 
the initiative is aimed at all 
professionals who have designed 
and constructed projects based 
on the principles of sustainability 
in the last five years. Much more 
than a competition, it is a way of 
promoting innovative culture in 
the building world.

Dedicated to those who design with the future in mind.
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the award has increased it’s 
importance
during these ten years, promoting 
an interesting and developing 
debate about
sustainability. the members of 
the jury were in the beginning 
mostly from europe and lately 
from all over the World. they are 
all well known personalities of the 
architectural field. the increasing 
of partecipants form both the 
Prize’s Sections (built projects 
and deegree theses) testifies the 
expansion of this subject among 
architects from all ages and 
countries.
With the 10th edition we want 
also to look ahead to the future, 
continue our contribute and 
promote good architecture
for a more sustainable World.

country taking part at the competition during the ten years

jury members’ provenance

a worldwide relevance



the diversity of the contributions, 
from  36 different countries, 
stresses one aspect very clearly. 
the solutions offered reflect a 
new task, an individual approach 
born from the respective 
circumstances which is in its form 
language strongly varies from the 
“international style”. estates which 
are permanently related to their 
location, topography surroundings 
and local climate can show very 
different approaches for their 
energy management regarding 
natural lighting, shading against 
overheating, and generation 
of environmental energy for 
electricity, heating and cooling. 
this reflects the development of 
a new architectural regionalism 
through the various solutions
resulting from reason, knowledge, 
design competence and creative 
potential of the authors.
the average level of all 
contributions is every year 
extremely high and they answer 
to the sustainability issue in 
different ways that is not possible 
to find just one single contribution 
exceeding the others. that’s why 
for some years the jury chose to 
give the first prize to more than 
one partecipant. all projects have 
pioneering aspects among their 
individual characteristics.

outstanding Projects



altra immagine del progetto vincitore 2013
GolD MeDal
Scuola uPI (Valencia, Spain) // Paredes Pedrosa arquitectos 

SIlVer MeDal
1 bligh (Sydney, australia) // Ingenhoven architects + architectus

SIlVer MeDal
eDf archives centre (bure-Saudron, france) // lan architecture

GolD MeDal
hathigaon: housing for Mahouts and their elephants (amber, rajastan, India) 
// rMa architects 

SIlVer MeDal
civic centre and library (Milan, Italy) // DaP Studio

SIlVer MeDal
cooking School in ancient Slaughterhouse (Medina Sidonia, càdiz, Spain) // 
Sol89

Scuola uPI 
civic centre and 

library

1 blighhathigaon eDf archives 
centre

eDf archives 
centre

2012 edition

2013 edition



new Mayr 
Melnhof 

    Mapungubwe 
Interpretation 
centre

brandhorst 
Museum

haesIey nine 
bridges club
   house 

house on the 
Morella Stream

Soe Ker tie house

GolD MeDal
haesley nine bridges club house (Yeoju, South Korea) // Kyeong Sik Yoon 
+ Shigeru ban

SIlVer MeDal
house on the Morella stream (reggio emilia, Italy) //
andrea oliva

SIlVer MeDal
Soe Ker tie house (tak Province, thailand) // tYIn tegnestue

GolD MeDal
new Mayr Melnhof - Kaufmann administrative centre (austria) // 
architekten hermann Kaufmann

SIlVer MeDal
Mapungubwe Interpretation centre (South africa) // Peter rich, Michael 
ramage, John ochsendorf

SIlVer MeDal
brandhorst Museum (Munich, Germany) // Sauerbruch hutton architects

2010 edition

2011 edition



26 social housing 
dwellings

elemental Iquique 
expanded house

Spanish Pavilion 
for expo zaragoza
     2008

high school 
building

elm Park low 
energy Mixed-use
     Development

alternative 
economy city 
in the former 

slaughterhouse

WInner
26 social housing dwellings (Seville, Spain) // Solinas Verd arquitectos

SPecIal MentIonS
elm Park low energy Mixed-use Development (Dublin, Ireland) // bucholz 
Mcevoy architects

alternative economy city in the former slaughterhouse (rome, Italy) // 
luciano cupelloni architettura

elemental Iquique expanded house (Santiago, chile) // eleMental

high school building (Dano, burkina faso) // Kere-architecture

Spanish Pavilion for expo zaragoza 2008 (zaragoza, Spain) // Mangado & 
asociados.S.l.

2009 edition 



    the new hall of 
justice

   lufthansa 
aviation centre  

S. Stefano di  
          Sessanio

    rammed earth 
house

heelis

    Social centre

Passive energy 
housing complex

    Daycare facility 
for children

      residential 
building along the
   Piave river bank

 eawag forum 
chriesbach

SPecIal MentIonS
Daycare facility for children (Vienna, austria) // architekturbüro reinberg

eawag forum chriesbach (Dübendorf, Switzerland) // bGP architekten

Passive energy housing “Samer Mösl” (heimat, austria) // sps-architekten

the new hall of Justice building (arezzo, Italy) // Studio nicoletti associati

residential building along the Piave river bank (Venice, Italy) // Studio 
Mbaarchitekten

equal WInnerS
heelis, the new central office for the national trust (Swindon, uK) // 
feilden clegg bradley Studios

Social services and elderly people centre (Madrid, Spain) // Gil torres 
carmen

conservation and renovation of S. Stefano di Sessiano (l’aquila, Italy) //  
orianoassociati architetti

rammed earth house (Schilins, austria) // Marin rauch & roger boltshauser

2008 edition



Restoration of a 
farmhouse and new 
multi-purpose hallPonticelli municipality 

School

Town Hall in Vicar

Popular Nursery School

House Baccichetto

Wine facility 
Collemassari

WInner
Wine facility “collemassari” (Grosseto, Italy) // edoardo Milesi - archos 
engineering consulting 

SPecIal MentIonS
house baccichetto (Venice, Italy) // Giovanni antonio brunello

Popular nursery School (cacém-Sintra municipality, Portugal) // nbaa arq. 
associados

WInner
restoration of a farmhouse and new multi-purpose hall (bologna, Italy) // 
Diverserighestudio 

SPecIal MentIonS
enlargement of the town hall in Vicar (almeria, Spain) // carabajal Solinas 
Verd arquitectos

Ponticelli municipality School (bologna, Italy) // contavalli alessandro e 
Mirandola Stefania

2006 edition

2007 edition



Sun house

exponor house

countryside house Self-sufficient modules 
caPa e DSt

                   offices and 
laboratories bIotoP

WInner
offices and laboratories bIotoP  (Weidling, austria) // büro reinberg

SPecIal MentIonS
Self-sufficient modules caPa e DSt (Porto, Portugal) // cannatà & fernandes 
arquitectos

WInner
countryside house in Marsala (trapani, Italy) // ernesto Mistretta architetto 

SPecIal MentIonS
exponor house in Matosinhos (oporto, Portugal) // cannatà & fernandes 
arquitectos

Sun house in Montecchio emilia (reggio emilia, Italy) // David zilioli e 
andrea oliva

2004 edition

2005 edition



this publication confirms the 
degree of maturity achieved in 
the cultural partnership, now in 
its tenth year, between university 
and business. thanks to the 
far-sightedness of fassa bortolo 
and their intuition, investments in 
product and process innovation 
can’t be separated from the 
ambition to promote and 
communicate knowledge about 
the design process,  the ferrara 
School of architecture has been 
able to divulge a rich and diverse 
range of explorations
through the International 
Sustainable architecture Prize. 
thanks to them, there is an active 
witnesses to an epochal change 
that has placed sustainability and 
the use of renewable energy—
concepts that have always been 
of fundamental value for our 
company in all the activities in 
which we are involved—at the 
centre of an extraordinary series 
of surprisingly complex design 
submissions of very high spatial, 
organizational, individual and 
aesthetic quality.

fassa bortolo and ferrara university

  “fassa bortolo has 
chosen to place itself in the 
forefront in promoting eco-
compatible development 
with this and other 
initiatives , fruit of an 
unflagging commitment to 
maintaining environmental 
equilibria and the 
compatibility of built works 
with the landscapes”.

Paolo fassa


